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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
VOL. XII STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1926 
DEBATING TEAM 1 
MEETS R.I. TONIGHT, 
First Foren sic Contest of Year to Be 
H eld at Kingston.-Connecticut t o 
Uph old Affirmative Side of Coa 
Mine Ques tion. 
Resolved: That the Governmen1 
should own and operate the coal minef 
of the country," is the subject of the 
debate with the Debating Club of the 
Rhode Island State College at Kings-
ton toni ht. A team composed of 
J. F. Gallant '27, W. D. Gifford ' 26 
E. R. Collins ' 28 and E. B. Calcur-
cio '29, will represent the Debating 
Club of the Connecticut Agricultura : 
College. 
The C. A. C. team, under the coach· 
ing of Dr. Denlinger, has spent con· 
Calendar 
F R IDAY, MARCH 5 
Meeting Campus Board 6.30 p. m. 
Telephone Demonstration. 
SA T URD AY, MARCH 6 
Connecticut vs. Rhode Island 8.00 p. m. 
HAWLEY ARMORY 
HAWLEY ARMORY 
Conn. Frosh vs. Yale Frosh 2.3 0 p . m., New Haven. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 7 STORRS CHURCH 
Morning Service, 11.00 a. m. 
Raymond B. Culver, StudP.nt Secretary of t he Y. M. C. A. 
Christian Endeavor, 7.00 p. m. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 9 
Fraternity Meetings. 
WEDNESDA~MARCH 10 
Assembly 11.00 a. m., Dr. Frederick P oole. 
HAWLEY ARMORY 
siderable time and effort in .preparing C A C TO CONDUCT 
the debate. The Connecticut team • • • ' KANE ELECTED 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ;:1~s~i~~~ld the affirmative side of the I TOURNAMENT 
This is the first inter-collegiate de· 
bate of the season, the one that was High Schools In C and D Class Here . . 
h b h ld 'th S · fi ld March 12 a nd 13.- Final Round t<~ Donovan Chose n Sports E d ttor to to ave een e WI prmg e I . 
C ll h · b 1 db th Be Played March 19. Succeed Alla rd.- Two New Addt· 0 ege avmg een cance e Y em ___ t iona Made to A ssocia te News 
Two more debat es are on the C. A The Connecticut Interscholastic B d 
b · l b h d 1 th' I oar · C. de atmg c u sc e u e IS year Athletic Conference has designated 
one with Trinity and one with Clark. Storrs to conduct t he Class C and D I Edward K. Kane has been chosen 
High school basket ball tournament, ! Associate Editor of the Campus for DRAMA TIC CLUB the preliminary games of which are · the remainder of the semester, and 
~cheduled for March 12 and 13. The I William F. Donovan has been electe1 IS REORGANIZED officials have r uled that the tina] 1 to the position of Sports Editor 
I r ound will be postponed until March Other recent appointments include the 
C 11 PI--S 1 Old 119. On this date the two teams re- election of Eli Liftshitz, '28, and SaTIJ· State o ege ayer s upp ant er . . . , . 
0 . . M b h* 8 I maimng undefeated after the prehm1- uel Sussleman, 29, to the Associate r gan1zalton.- em era 1p to e . N 
. . nary rounds will return to play for ews Board. 
L•m •ted . the state championship of Class C Kane succeeds to the position left 
and D teams. This rest of a week I vac_ ant w. hen Moreland was chosel· Sensing the need of a more compac1 i~ c"lculated to allow the players to editor of the paper. He has been 
and efficient dramatic organization at get into better condition and thuE active on the Campus for the past th college, the members of the Dr::t· 
N0.17 
SUMMER CAMP FOR 
0. R. C. AT STORRS 
Seventy-Sixth Division to Hold T wo 
Sessions at College In June a nd 
July. 
The Seventy-sixth Division Officers' 
Re rve Corps will hold two summer 
camp se sions at Storrs next summer. 
Th first camp will be from June 13 
to June 28 and t he second camp will 
b from July 4 to July 18. Each of 
th e camps will be attended by forty 
Res rve Officers who are attached to 
this division. The camps are under 
the supervi sion of Lieutenant-Colonel 
John Randolph, who is stationed at 
New Haven as an instructor for the 
76th Division. 
Several of the cadet officers have 
been assigned to the first camp. 
Among these are John Kuhl, Lyman 
Hitchcock, Reginald Putnam, Gerald 
Allard, Ernest Speers, Leland Evans, 
Arnold Griffin, and Wright D. Gif-
ford. These students will be commis-
sion d June 12, 1926, and will be at-
tached to this division for camp duty. 
The 76th Division 0. R. C. includes all 
the reserve officers in Connecticut and 
part of Rhode Island, who are in the 
304th, 385th, 417th, and 418th In-
fantry. 
The establishment of the camp at 
Storrs was due to the efforts of Col-
onel Alvin S. Perkins, the Adjutant 
of the Division. 
DSIOINSTRA TION 
IN ARMO~RY TONIGHT 
f Cl b tl t d t meet on more even terms. Although two years, and last fall was elected 8 ~n Ic du r;~en Y vo e f t~ re~~g:- there are twenty-six high schools be- news editor. Donovan has been a The telephone will be the subject of 
~~~]~ un p~r e n;~e· 0 .e : e longing to the Conference, it haf member of the Campus Board fo1 a program to be presented tonight at 
0 ege ~yers. d e 'tnamef IS no a' been found impossible to acco~- three years and last year was elect· 8 :OO o'clock in Hawley Armory by the 
new one, smce un er I , a ew mem- . . Southern New England Telephone Co. b f th D t' Cl b h t modate more than eight teams. These ed a news editor of the paper. JIE 
d
ers 0 
1
e 
1 
ramtah IC hu t athve statg- will be chosen according to the per succeeds to the position left vacan1 The object of the program, which is 
c severa p ays roug ou e s a e in the nature of a demonstrati'on, I's to 
. th t f d . d . centage of games won this present by the resignation of Gerald Allar1l. 
m e pas our years, an m om~ . . acquaint the public with the workings 
h b 'It d 't bl t season. Liftshitz and Susslema.n became con. f h 1 h h bl f h so ave u1 up a ere I a e repu ~- I . . . . o t e te ep one, t e pro ems o t e 
tion j The Athletic Councll has set asidE nected with the Campus last fall af operator , and the faults of the users 
It. h 1 b f It th t th D in its budget a sufficient sum to p9y reporters, and have in a relatively as on g een e a e ra themselves, in order to encourage co-
t . Cl b · t 1 1 k ' t ·d all local· expenses of the teams short time fulfilled the qualificatiom ma 1c u was oo oose y m an operation and consideration from the 
th. t •t . d t fi h' d The purpose of holding the tourna. as members of the Associate NewE' 11 1 carrie oo many gure ea s . subscribing public. 
who were simply content to sit back m~nt IS t o promo~e good sportsman· Board. The equipment and personnel used 
and let someone else do the work. 1 ship amo~g :he high schools ?f the COMMUNITY CHURCH in the demonstration includes tele-
E" t . t I state and mcidentally to advertise the h 't hb d t cJ ~n ranee reqmremen s were exce~- c l1ege. The teams that are to compete FUND INCREASING p ones, swi c oar s, opera ors, an 
t10nal1y easv, and the membershrr.: .11 b 1 t d f th f 11 . various characters representing user~ . . · . WI e se ec e rom e o owm'; 
was unlimited. However, the reqmre· H' h h 1 b f th C f The Congregational Church Build- of telephone service. This program 
ments for admission to the State Ig sc 00 mem ers 0 . e on er ing Society of New York have re- which is of about one and one-half 
College P layers do away with all this I Lence.: H~ ashs fC S: Tteh~rygtville, HShe~ltton, cently contributed $5,000 to the hours' duration, is given under the 
0 l ewis Ig o ou m on, ami on · f h S · 1 c · n y per ons who have taken a part H' h f R'd fi ld L th H' h Community house fund. This dona · auspices o t e ocia ommittee. 
,.,. . 150 1. . h t"' o I ge e , eavenwor Ig. . 
1 
n . gre~ratmg mes m t ree resper.- f W t b w· d M'lf d St f t1on is the second appropriation of 
t . 1 b d 'tt d I th' 0 a er ury, m sor, I or ' a · th t d 'th' th 1 t 1ve p ays may e a mi e . n IE f d N M'lf d P l . fi ld Th e same amoun rna e WI m e as 
b . . or , ew I or , am e , omas- FACULTY STUDENT TEA way mem ers Will reach the orgamza. t W th fi ld B th 1 S two weeks. Since the first of Januar)' • t . · · on, e ers e • e e • eymour TO BE HELD MARCH 28 Ion automatically through a certam B f d p tl d d p t the coffers of the new church and I 
r mount of work done. The plan ran or ' or an an . u na.m community house have been increased ---
h · h · · .1 t th t f d t ' Class D: Tourtellotte Memorial H1gh '~ ~c .Is Simi ar o a o .rama IC of North Grosvenordale, Staples High by $25,000 and the goal for th tl l The annual Faculty-Student Teta 
c u s m other colleges, restricts the f W t t W db L't hfi ld total sum is gradually b.eing reached. will be held in Hawley Armory March 
me b h . t th h 'f 1 ° es por ' 00 ury, I c e. W k th C 't H · 1 28 t 3 30 Th' · t m ers IP o ose w o mam es Bl fi ld H d A d d M d' or on e ommum y ouse n a . . IS event promises o-
some dramatic talent and an actin oom e ' an ca emy an a ~- progressing rapidly. Two of the thre£ be one of the best informal social 
interest in the movement. son. required coats of plaster have already gatherings given during the current 
At present there are only twelv£ "The Clod," "The Bracelet," and been added to the walls of the house . , school year. 
n r ons who qualify for membershir "The Drums of Oude," on March 13 When the last coat of plaster will havf The committee in charge of the af 
in the State College Players. F out The election of officers will, in at' dried, the woodwork and finishing fair have arranged a delightful prv· 
more will possess the necessary quail probability, take place sometime dur · touches will take up most of the time gram. Light refreshments will be: 
fieations after the presentation of ing the following week. A he builders. served during the entertainment. 
s' < 
- .. , Q / 
; lO~f) o,~ 
Page Two THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
LAST GAME 
OF 
THE SEASON SPORTS RHODY HERE TOMORROW · NIGHT 
TRINITY SWAMPED 
BY CONNECTICUT 
Dunham Swimming Poul CONNECTICUT LOSES 
TQ RHODE ISLAND 
AGGIE EASY VICTOR 
Outscore Hartford Team 51 to 24.-
Aggie Game Throughout.- Lineup 
.. . Shifted. I 
Trinity's hope for victory in their 
final game of the season with Con-
necticut at Hartford last Wednesday 
night received a terrible jolt, when 
playing in top form the Aggies com· 
pletely swamped the Blue and Gold by 
a .51 to 24 score. 
Perhaps it was memory of the close 
and hard fought Trinity game at 
Storrs early in the season, or perha:w. 
it was memory of the Rhode Island 
game last week, but whatever it waE I In order to stimulate an interest in 
Connecticut's five was in a fighting I swimming as a sport at Connecticut, 
mood and was out to demonstrat<: j the Physical Education department 
that they could give Trinity a decisivr I h d t h · t · 
). k' as arrange o ave an ms ructor In IC m g. I 
The core shows how well the Aggie the pool every afternoon and evening. 
demonstration succeeded. Captah I Claranc Way, '28, who has been en-
Makofski and his mates started tc gaged, is well qualified to fill this po-
tak the gam with the first whistle sition. He has been a lifeguard and 
and they continued to roll up the swimming instructor at various East-
score as the gam continued. At nc E:rn b aches for several years. In 1920, 
stage of the contest did Trinity look I Way also was fourth in the National 
dan gerou vcn in the last part of the RJFLE TEAM WJNS 
game when oach Dole threw in hif 
substitutes. 
Bitgood , b cause of an injury re· fROM RH·QDE ISLAND 
ceived at Rhod Island, wa unable to I 
:play against Trinity which made r 
4! h · h C Connecticut Sharpshooters Take 1.ew c anges necessary m t e onnec· I 
t' t r w·ll· · d Shoulder to Shoulder Match From 
ICU In up. 1 Ia ms JUmpe cen· Engineers. 
ter and aptain Makofski went tc 
right guard, Allard played the othe1 
guard berth, and as usual Schofielc The Connecticut Aggie Rifle Team 
and Eddy played the fore court po3i em rged victorious over the Rhode 
tions. I sland State sharpshooters in a keen-
Schofield scored first with a field ly contested match at Kingston last 
goal and then Thompson got two free I Saturday. The Aggie riflemen had an 
tries from the foul line. He threw advantage of 34 points over the Rhode 
the Trinity rooters into an uproa1 I land team at the end of the match, 
as he made good both tries, the scorE scoring 1730 points to 1696 of their 
being tied. From then on, however opponents. 
Trinity had little cause to get noisy The match was fired from four posi-
Connecticut's offense got under way tions, prone, sitting, kneeling, and 
and laid down a barrage of shots or: standing. At the end of the prone 
the Trinity basket and although and sitting positions the score was tied 
many att mpts rimmed the hoop and at 918 points each. From the kneel-
fell outside, the score read 26 to 7 ir ing position the Connecticut men show-
favor of the Aggies at half time. eo their superiority by winning this 
The second half was more or lesE stage of the event by 48 points. Rhode 
Island staged a comeback from the 
(Continued on Page .Six) standing position by getting 14 points 
more than Connecticut, but this was 
FROSH FIVE MEETS not sufficient to overcome the Aggie 
YALE QUINTET lead, which was registered from the 
kneeling position. In previous match-
Coach Al xand r has been putting es this year it has been the Aggies' 
his Yearling through orne stiff work- kne ling that has brought them out 
outs in pr paration for their game victorious. 
with Yale tomorrow at New Haven. I Lynch was high man for Connecticut 
According to newspa~er reports, Yale with 360 out of a possible 400 points. 
has a fast team this year and the Hitchcock and Watson were close sec-
Frosh will have to exert themselves ond with 357 and 356 points respect-
to the utmost to register a victory. ively. 
This is the second year that the For Rhode Island E. K. Johnson 
Yearlings have met Yale. Last year shot well, getting 357 points. 
they were d feated in a fast and close Score: 
game. 
The lineup will be as follows: White 
and Anderson, forwards; Ellovich, 
center; and Tarling, Dall or Schild· 
gren, guards. 
Lynch 
Hitchcock 
CONNECTICUT 
Pr. Sit. Knl. Sta. Ttl. 
96 94 93 77 360 ' 
92 90 90 85 357 
swimming contest held at Madison 
Square Garden. 
Way is planning to be in the pool 
every afternoon and evening from 
3 : 30-5 : 30 and from 7 :00-8:30. The 
pool is open during these hours on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday for 
men, and on Tuesday and Thursday 
for women. Interclass meets will be 
arrang d and if there is any promis-
ing material, an attempt will be made 
to schedule meets with other colleges. 
AGGIE FROSH BOW 
T·O RHODY YEARLINGS 
R. I. Maintains Lead Throughout 
SCORE 33-27 
Winning Streak of Seven Successive 
Games Broken by Rhody In Rough 
Game. 
Rhode Island State stopped the 
Connecticut Aggie basket ball team'~ 
winning streak of seven straigh1 
games last Saturday at Kingston, R. 
I., when they defeated the Aggies 
by the score of 33-27. The usuallv 
fast offensive and teamwork of the 
Connecticut Aggie quintet was lack-
ing and Rhode Island held the upper 
hand throughout the forty minutes 
of play. 
The game turned out to be a rough 
battle between the two teams, due to 
the laxity of the referee and umpire 
Rhode Island completely outplayed 
the Connecticut five in the first half 
having a 22-9 advantage at intermis· 
sion. One of the engineer's guards 
Mulcahey, was put out of the game jr, 
the first half having four personal 
fouls recorded against him. The work 
of Haire and Bosworth of the Rhode 
I land t eam was outstanding in the 
first half and it was due to their ac· 
curate shooting that the Kingsto . 
team had such a big advantage at 
half time. 
In the second half Connecticut 
came back and outplayed the engin-
eers, showing some of their custo-
The Freshman team was easily de- mary fast offensive work. Field goals 
feated by the Rhode Island State by Schofield, Makofski and AllarJ 
Yearlings last Saturday by a 43 to brought the Aggies score up to six 
24 score. Rhode Island jumped into points of their opponents but they 
an early lead and remained on top could not take the lead. The thir-
throughout the contest. teen point advantage that Rhode Is· 
land held at intermission was too grea1 
Lineup: tO: overcome and the Engineers were 
RHODE ISLAND CONNECTICUT in the van by the score of 33-27 ai 
Epsteine, rf rf, Anderson, Callahan the final whistle. Captain Makofsl( 
Trumbull, Pykose, lf If, White was the leading scorer for the Aggies 
Magoon, Connelley, c c, Ellovitch Schofield and Allard were close sec-
Flemming, Hinaleh, rg onds in the scoring column. 
rg, Tarling, Schildgren 
lrwitz, lg lg, Dall The summary: 
Field goals: Connecticut: Anderson 
2, White 3, Ellovitch 4, Dall; Rhode 
CONNECTICU'D AGGIES 
I sland: Epsteine 4, Trumbull 3, Ma· Eddy, rf 
goon 3, Connelley, Fleming 3, Ir- Schofield, If 
witz 5. Fouls: Connecticut: Ander- Watson, If 
son, White 2, Dall; Rhode Island: Makofski, c 
Epsteine 2, Trumbull, Magoon, Jr .. Williams, c 
witz. Score at end of first half, Conn Allard, rg 
6, R. I. 19. Time of halves, 20 min- Bitgood, lg 
utes. Referee, Coady of Boston. 
Wat. on 97 95 89 75 356 RHODE 
Gauger 95 91 82 68 336 Haire, rf 
'Kuhl 84 84 89 64 321 Jensen, If 
------ Bosworth, c 
Total 464 454 443 369 1730 Barber, rg 
RHODE ISLAND Mulcahey, lg 
Pr. Sit. Knl. Sta. Ttl. Negus, lg 
E. K. Johnson 99 86 87 85 357 Hammett, lg 
Marchand 89 92 80 80 341 
Harrington 88 93 90 66 337 
Fg. Fl. 
0 1 
2 4 
0 0 
4 3 
0 0 
2 3 
0 0 
8 11 
ISLAND 
7 0 
3 1 
3 3 
0 2 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
13 7 
T. 
1 
8 
c 
11 
0 
7 
0 
27 
14 
7 
9 
2 
1 
0 
.33 
Leigh 91 95 77 78 334 Score at half time: R. I. 22, Conn 
P. Johnson 95 90 61 81 327 9. Referee, Coady of Boston. Urn-
---.- . -- pire, Ball of Mass . . Aggie. Time of 
Total 462 456 395 383 1696 halves, twenty minutes. 
THE C_O NNE C TIC U T CAMPUS 
RIFLE TEAM EXTENDS scored 3,640 in these matches. Re ARMY.UNIFORMS MODIFIED 
WINNING STREAK ports concerning these matches have 
not yet been received. Lynch was The new change in the officers' 
The College Rifle Team made a high man with a score of 379. Wat blouses of the United States Army good showing in the matches shot dur- son with 375 and Kuhl with 373 were 
h k f J 20 · · f has done away with the high "chock-ing t e wee o an. , wmmng rom the runners up. 
the U. of Montana, and the U. of There are no matches scheduled er" collar, and will reguire ties to be 
Page Three 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
WILLARD H. SMITH, INC. 
Wholesale 
Fruit and Produce Dealer 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Nor.th Dakota. Anothe.r match shot ! for this week, however, and next week worn with the uniform. The new style---------------
durmg that week Wlth the Utah the University of Missouri and the is somewhat similar to that used by When your ahoea need repairin1r ae
11
d 
Agricultural College has not yet been I University of Illinois will be met. d 1 d b 
h. h f I the English, but was eve ope Y them via the Bua to reported. Watson was 1g man or Two of the most important matches of 
· f American tailors. The officers of the these matches w1th a score o . 381. the year will be held during the week~ B. J. GINGRAS 
Gauger shot a close second w1th a ending March 20 and March 27 . cadet batallion will for the remainder 
score of 375. These are the Hearst Trophy match 
During the week of February 27 and the F1rst Corps ·Area match. 
contests were held with Montan11 Competing in the latter will be teams 
State College and Oregon Agricu!- representing all New England colleg-
of the year continue to wear their 
present blouses, but next Septembet 
the blouses will conform to the new 
tural College. The Connecticut team es. regulation. 
men silvery 
moonlight falls on town and 
field-and the long, joyous 
tour home is ready to begin 
-have a Camel! 
Camels contain the "ery choicest tobaccos grown in all the 
world. Camels are blended by the world's most expert 
blenders. Nothing is too good for Camels. In the making 
of this one brand we concentrate the tobacco knowledge and 
skill of the largest organization of tobacco experts in the 
world. No other cigarette made is like Camels. They are 
the oYerwhelming choice of experienced smokers. 
«:> 1926 
WHEN moonlight washes 
woodland and hills with 
platinum light. And the 
tour home is ready to 
begin-haYe a Camel! 
For Camel makes 
every smooth tour 
smoother, adds of its 
own contentment to 
every delightful journey. 
Camels never tire your 
taste or leave a cigaretty 
after- taste. Pay what 
you will, you'll never get 
choicer tobaccos than 
those in Camels. 
So this night as the 
forest-topped hills race 
by in moonlit proces-
sional. As the magic 
road curves through the 
colonnades of birches-
have then the finest made, 
regardless of price. 
Ha'Ye a Camel! 
Our highest wi1h, if you 
do not yet know Camel 
quality, i1 that you try 
them. We invite you to 
compare Camels with 
any cigarette m11de at 
any price. 
R. }. Reynolda Tobacco 
Compuy 
Electrical Shoe Repairinl' 
DONE BY MODERN METHODS 
43 Church St. Willimant:c 
·When In Willimantic 
Stop at the 
PALACE DINER 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
A. KRUG, Prop. 7 4 Union St. 
NEW YORK 
LUNCH 
RAILROAD STREET 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
SANDWICHES 
Telephone 944 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
WORDEN'S 
TEA AND SODA SHOP 
ICE CREAM CANDY 
LUNCH 
769 Main Street Willi man tic 
S. KIN Z Y K 
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER $35.00 UP 
Suits Steam-Cleaned and Pr ssed 
$1.50 
Suits Pressed 50c. 
55 Union St. Willimantic 
STORRS GARAGE COMPANY 
BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Storrs 
6:30 A. M. 
8:20 A. M. 
Leave Willimantic 
7:30 A. M. 
9·30 A. M .. 
Saturdays only 
12M. 
2:30P.M. 
5:00 P. M. 
7:15 P. M. 
1:00 P. M. 
3:30 P. M. 
6:40 P. M. 
10:30 P. M. 
Sundays 
Leave Storrs: 8 :45 A. M., 2 :30 P .. 
M., 6 :45 P. M. 
Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A. M. 
3 :30 P. M., 10:30 P. M. 
Telephone 1131-1 
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
-- ---------r 
lege must put up with the rushing 
system now in effect. 
We have a Mediator, a so-called in-
terfraternity governing body. It is 
made up of two representatives from 
ach fraternity, who among other du·· l 
ties draw up rules that are supposed 
to govern the rushing of freshmen. j. 
And they formulate rules, general-
ly speaking, that would satisfactorily 
govern the situation presented by fra-
ternity rushing. The great difficulty 
comes in the enforcement of the rules 
which each fraternity agrees to fol-
low. 
During the last rushing sea!::on, 
rul s were broken, and broken flag-
rantly. To say that the Mediator, as 
a body, made a real straight from the 
houlder attempt to enforce its n1les 
would be allowing one's imagination to 
run riot. The opinion of the Medi-
ator as expressed by the student body 
is evidence enough that something is 
wrong. And that something, more 
than anything else, is an impartial en . 
forcement of the rushing rules. 
INTERFRATERNITY SMOKER REPORT 
Receipts 
Pi Alpha Pi ................ .... ........................ ....................... ...... .. . ... $ 9.75 
14.75 
15.00 
13.50 
12.00 
Phi Mu Delta ......... .... .................... .................. ....... .. ... .... .... ... . 
Sigma Phi Gamma .................... ......... .. ..................... .. ......... .. 
Eta Lambda Sigma ..... ............. .. ...... ..................................... . 
Alpha Gamma Rho ........ .................... .................. ........ ....... .. 
Phi Epsilon Pi ......... ... .......... ..... .......... ...... .. ....... ....... ....... .. . 
Theta Sigma Chi .... ........... .... .... ........ .. ..... .. ... .................. . 
Alpha Phi .. 
Collected at door 
Total Receipts 
Expenditures 
7.50 
22.50 
11.25 
3.00 
...... $109.25 
Entertainers from Hartford .................. .... ........................... .. ..... $ 55.00 
Refreshments . ... ................... ........ ... ..... .... ............ ..... .. 31.65 
Miscellaneous 2.00 
Total Expenditures ... ............ ............ ...... ..... ..... ........ .......... $ 88.65 
Balance ............... ........... ....... .. .................... . .$ 20.60 
Respectfully submitted, 
INTERFRATERNITY SMOKER COMMITTEE, 
Signed, N. L. Holstein, Chairman, 
R. W. Whaples, 
Entered as second class mail matter The rules in effect this season were 
at the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn drawn up last year by the then seniors. 
Subscription Price- $2 .00 per year From the many changes made in them 
V. M. Doolittle. 
Advertising rates on application a the season progressed this year, it 
was apparent that the rules did not 
a department would be a real digest 
of student opinion, and it should prove 
valuable for the interchange of ideas. 
~t's your opportunity, make the most 
of it! 
RADIO FANS ENJO~Y 
AGGIE GAMES EDITORIAL NOTES 
Our coli g dining hall seems like 
the Bond aft r eating two meals at 
Rhod I land State last Saturday. Too 
bad all of u cannot visit other college 
campuse mor ; p rhaps then we 
would appreciate what Connecticut 
has to off r. 
N w that frat rnity rushing is over 
for the present, the year's work can 
b gin. At l ast it will be the begin-
ning for some. Yes, the emphasis on 
frat ~rnities i altogether too strong 
f r the go?d of the college. 
Window breaking at Storrs is going 
to b a rath r xpensive pastime from 
n w on. For those who doubt it, study 
the n w rate now in effect for those 
who like to hear the tinkle of falling 
g lass . 
ur fr shmcn 1 arn fast. They too, 
h ld an "Inter-frat rnity Smoker," 
and aHhough suppos dly "green," were 
not goug d to th extent of fifty-five 
d liars for their entertainment. And 
o far as "smoke" was concerned, the 
y arlings won by a wide margin! 
The "Community Sing" at Presi-
d nt s Hour was great stuff. Let's 
hav mor of it. 
By the way, what happened to that 
cnior p tition for the privilege of un-
limited cuts ? Commenc ment is only 
fourteen weeks from tomorrow. 
ur basket ball team closes its sea-
son against Rhode Island h re tomor-
row night. Everyone out to see a 
gr at team in its final contest. 
GIVE THE JUNIORS A 
. CHANCE . 
meet the favor of the men now in col-
I ge who have had to work under th(~m. 
In fact, some claimed it was almost 
impossible to enforce them. Judging 
from the results, one would be forced 
to agree with them! 
We might well let the past remain 
undisturbed, however, except that it 
fur nishes certain lessons that should 
be considered when rushing rules for 
1926-1927 are drawn up. In the first 
1lace, why not let the next set of rules 
be drawn up by the men who will have 
to work under them? In other words, 
the three lower classes, with the actu-
al work being done by the junior mem-
zers of the Mediator. They know wha;, 
they want, and unless they get it, next 
year will see the rules juggled and 
hanged again as they were this year. 
onstant changing of the rules makes 
only confusion, with the result that 
many lack a clear idea of just what 
the rules are. 
By all means let the junior members 
of the Mediator be the ones to cast the 
final votes on the rushing rules for 
next year. As seniors, it will be their 
r esponsibility to see that the rules are 
nforced. Strict enforcement, and 
1 ss changing, is more likely another 
y ar if the rules are drawn U.P by the 
men who have to enforce them. And 
anything that will help to bring about 
a strict enforcement of the Mediator 
rules will go a long way toward 
bringing that organization to a state 
f r al usefulness; a condition sadly 
lacking at the present time. 
A REQUEST REPEATED 
SPORTSMANSHIP 
Basket ball games broadcast from 
WCAC, the college broadcasting sta-
A few followers of the Aggie five tion, are very popular judging from 
who went to Kingston last Saturday the number of letters received from 
believe the Rhode Island rooters ois- radio fans. 
Radio listeners said that announce-played poor sportsmanship in their 
treatment of the Connecticut team. 
Some have even gone so far as to say 
they will " even up" when Rhode Is-
land plays here tomorrow night. 
Such an attitude is not going to 
ments were given in such a clear and 
interesting manner that they felt as 
though they were present at the bas-
ket ball contest. 
help Connecticut, and any attempt to Most letters state their desire t( 
"get even" will hurt Connecticut. Bear 
in mind that the present coaches have hear Rhode Island State game to-
worked to maintain a spirit of good morrow. 
sportsmanship in our treatment of vis-
iting teams. In this they have sue- R. I CO-EDS WIN 
ceeded. Remember that each year 
sees an increasingly large number of FROM CONN. GIRLS 
non-resident patrons to our hom~ 
games. They judge the college just The Rhode Island team defeated 
as much by the sportsmanship of the the Co-eds in a hard fought contes1 
student in the bleachers, as they do Saturday, February 27, by ·a score of 
by the player on the floor. i 32-19. At the end of the half th£ 
Qnly a few students came back from score was 20-13 in favor of Rhode Is-
Rhode Island with "get even" spirit. land. GTant was high scorer for 
They will be lost in the crowd tomor- C. A. C., Broome for Rhode Island. 
row night. As a whole, Connecticut's The line-up was as follows: 
student body can be depended upon to 
R. I extend every courtesy to a visiting c.' A. C. 
team. The game tomorrow is the last Murphy, rf rf, Broom£ 
of the season, and the usual good Grant, lf lf, Allebaugr 
sportsmanship of the student body in Hopkins, c c, Urquhart 
its treatment of the visitors can be Buell, sc sc, Clar'k 
counted upon. If there are a few Bartle, rg rg, Negm 
"sideline athletes" who wish to "razz" Kennedy, lg lg, Holley 
our opponents, the best places for Substitutes were: C. A. C., Healey, 
them are the wide-open spaces like Bronson, Kerstead and Mills. R. I 
emetery or Horsebarn Hills. Humes. 
DR. POOLE TO ADDRESS AG. CLUB TO HEAR 
ASSEMBLy MARCH 17 DAIRY SPECIALIST 
Dr. Frederick Poole of Philadel-
Once more the reque t is made for 
a more general use of the "Safety 
Valve" column on the part of the un-
d rgraduates. Last week, the first re-
quest was made and the three articles phia, a prominent lecturer, will speak 
printed in this issue are the only con- before the assembly on March 17. The 
tributions received. The Campu.~ subject of his address will be "The 
wants more than three contributions March of the Yellow Millions." Dr. 
f rom a student body of almost five Poole is a noted authority on this 
hundred. With more articles coming subject and will demonstrate his lee-
Mr. Halpin, dairy specialist, employ. 
ed by the Empire Mi.lking Machine 
Company of Rochester, N. Y., ·~ 
scheduled to give a talk at the Ag 
Club meeting, Thursday, March 11 , 
at 7.30 p. m. on Dairy Economics. 
Looking }Jackward over the frater- in regularly, two or three columns I ture by the use of costumes. As thiE 
nity rushing season just closed, one 
1 
... ould be used weekly under the head- topi'<; is 'of interest to all students , 
wonders just h~~ ~uch longer the col- ing of "The Student Forum." Such a large~ attendance is expected. 
Everyone interested in problemr:-
of dairying in the East is invited to 
attend. 
1 Storrs 10 Years Ago l 
The Second Annual Alumni Day 
was held at the college. The celebra-
tion started with an Inter-class Track 
meet which was held in the morning. 
In the afternoon the cadet companies 
held their u sual competitive drill in 
t he Armory. At 6:00P.M. the Alum-
ni Supper was held in the College Din-
ing Hall. Short talks were given by 
members of the faculty, alumni, and 
student body. In the evening the Dra-
matic Club presented a play. Many 
of the Alumni upon seeing the new 
standpipe thought it was an immense 
silo, especially when it was surround-
ed by fifteen or more acres of corn. 
The annual Junior-Senior Banquet 
was held at the Garde in Hartford. 
The members of the two classes assem-
bled late in the afternoon and spent 
the evening at the different theatres. 
At 11:30 supper was served in the 
banquet hall of the hotel. 
From 1906 to 1916 the permanent 
buildings added were the Hort build-
ing, greenhouses, Koons Hall, Hawley 
Armory, Dining Hall, Poultry build-
ing, Dairy, Sheep and Horse Barns, 
Farm Machinery building, and many 
houses on Faculty Row. 
Review of Basket Ball season: 
Conn. 23 Emerald of Willimantic 11 
Conn. 23 Wesleyan 42 
Conn. 26 Trinity Independents 14 
Conn. 23 New Hampshire 25 
Conn. 76 Bristol A. C. 20 
Conn. 39 Rhode I sland 11 
Conn. 26 Rhode I sland 18 
This was the first year the Rhode 
Island team had been beaten on their 
own floor in fifteen years. 
March first saw the indoor baseball 
practice open full swing under the su . 
pervision of Physical Director Chase. 
With much new material on hand all 
look forward to a snappy winning 
t eam. 
PROFESSOR GARRIGUS 
HEADS ORGANIZATION 
Harry L. Garrigus, professor of 
animal. husbandry at the College, has 
been elected president of the recent!} 
organized New England Society~ of 
Animal and Dairy Husbandry, ac~ 
cording to the announcement madE 
here today. Other officers elected an 
Prof. J. M. Fuller, University of New 
Hampshire, vice-president; and Prof 
V. A. Rice, Massachusetts Agricultu. 
ral College, secretary and treasurer. 
The purpose of this society whicr 
is made up of men in the depa;tment1 
of dairy and animal husbandry in thE 
six New England colleges, is for thE 
advancement of the science and prac. 
tice of dairy and animal husbandry 
in the New England states. 
FOR A GOOD MEAL 
GOTO 
JIMMIE'S . 
St-lu, Chope, SaD~hrlclaea, Etc. 
orE~ ~A~ .AN~ NIGHT 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS Pa~e Five 
.Antenna of supor-power transmitter 
• From the studio of WG Y in Schenectady, six miles from the 
developmental station, there 
may be controlled a great 
number of transmitters, one of 
which is the first super-power 
transmitter in the world. 
WGY, t ogether with its associ -
ates, KOA of D enver and KGO 
of Oakland, is the General Elec-
tric Company's assurance to 
the American public that radio 
broadcasting shall be main-
tained upo)n the highe s t 
standards. 
A new series of G-E advertise-
m ents showing what electricity 
is doing in m any fields will be 
sent on request. Ask for book-
let GEK-1. 
One of the power amplifier stages of tne 
world's first super-power transmitter 
The World's 
Loudest Voice 
On the rolling plains of South Schenectady, in 
several scattered buildings, is a vast laboratory for 
studying radio broadcasting problems. Gathered 
here are many kinds and sizes of transmitters, from 
the short-wave and low-power sets to the giant 
super-power unit with a 50- to 250-kilowatt voice. 
Super-power and simultaneous broadcasting on 
several wave lengths from the same station are 
among the startling later-day developments in 
radio. And even with hundreds of broadcasting 
stations daily on the air throughout the land, these 
latest developments stand fer s::n better service 
to millions of listeners. 
Only five years o1d, yet radio broadcasting has 
developed from a laboratory experiment into a 
mighty industry. And alert, keen young men have 
reaped the rewards. 
But history repeats itself. Other electrical develop-
ments will continue to appear. And it will be the 
college man, with broad vision and trained mind, 
who will be ready to serve and succeed. 
9S·198DH 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
THE REX RESTAURANT 
696 Main Street 
Steaks and Chops a Specialty 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
EXCLUSIVE 
GIFTS 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
"The Art and Gift Shop" 
58 Church Street 
STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc 
Manufacturing Jewelers· 
180 Boadway New York 
Club .and Coll•11• Piu snd Riftgt 
Gold,, su~er: . and !Jrc;»nze )(~ial~'"' 
T ubridy-Weldon Co. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
THE LEADING STORE 
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TRINITY SWAMPED The summary: 
BY CONNECTICUT TRINITY 
Fg. 
(Continued from page one) J . Burr, rf 2 
Riley, If 1 
Newsholme, If 0 
Whitaker, If 0 
Thomson, c 4 
Orrick, r g 1 
Taute, lg 1 
9 
a repetition of the first, with Con· 
necticut outplaying their Hartford op 
ponents in every department of the 
game. The Aggie five pierced the 
Trinity defense time and again con· 
necting for field baskets with mono· 
tonous regularity. Trinity showed to 
a better advantage towards the las1 
of the half when Coach Dole mad< 
several substitutions to give his sec-
ond t eam experience, but even ther 
the Hartford team could not display 
anything that resembled the consis 
tent offense. 
CONNECTICUT 
Two fertilizers 
may be made from 
the same materials, 
Eddy, rf 
Smith, rf 
Schofield, lf 
Williams, c 
Fg. 
4 
0 
7 
1 
but owing to more scientific compounding and 
better manufacturing, one of these may have 
much greater value as a crop producer. 
"AA QUALITY" FERTILIZERS 
contain all the ssential crop.-producing elements 
so sci nt ifically compounded, proportioned and 
blend d as to furnish properly balanced and 
continuously available plant food throughout 
the en tire growing season. 
Insure the best crops by using 
"AA QUALITY" FERTILIZERS 
Manufactured only by 
The American Agricultural 
Chemical Company 
New Haven Sales Department 
P. 0. BOX 1939 NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Our Alricultural Service Bureau will help eolve your farmlna problema. Send 
for Dr. H. J, Wbceler'• Crop Bulletin~. Addreus 92 State Street, Bolton, Mua. 
Fl. 'I 
3 7 
0 2 
0 c 
0 0 
8 11 
0 2 
0 2 
6 24 
Fl. 'I 
6 12 
0 c 
0 14 
0 2 
Greer, c 0 0 c 
Makofski , r g 9 0 18 
Kennedy, rg 0 0 c 
Allard, lg 1 0 2 
Watson, lg 1 0 2 
23 6 51 
PRESIDENT FAVORS 
WINDOW PRICE LIST 
President Beach has approved the 
following increase in prices of wind· 
ows broken by students. 
10 X 14, $1.00. 
12 X 18, 1.50. 
17 X 3-2, 3.90. 
12 X 14, 1.20. 
12 X 20, 1.75. 
28 X 32, 6.40. 
5lh X 28, 1.10. 
Charges against individuals will be 
made according to inspection reports 
submitted by Sergeant Zimmerman. 
Brea.kage that cannot be traced to in-
dividuals will be entered on a gen-
and do not permit an accurate meas-. 
urement of ability. 
The forward pass and point aft~r 
touchdown, will be reconsidered when 
the football rules committee meets 
in New York March 19 and 20. Op· 
ponents of the open game urged legis-
lation to curtail passing :1nd place a 
greater premium on the fundu · 
mental basis of the game, kicking. 
In spite of this opposition it is 
unlikely that the rulemakers wilJ 
place any pronounced restriction on 
the use of the aerial game although 
the extra point may be abolished . 
Opponents of the extra point point 
to the forty-six intercollegiate games. 
last fall that were lost by one point. 
Th~y claim that the margin of dif-. 
ference is not enough to defeat a 
team. Proponents of this measure , 
however, claim that the extra point 
eliminates many unsatisfactory tie 
games. 
eral breakage account, and an assess-
ment made against each occupant of Anytime 
the men's dormitories. 
Anywh ere 
HERE AND THERE 
A poll of two thousand Harvard 
undergraduates shows 898 in favor of 
a r epeal of the 18th amendment, 522 
in favor of retaining it, and 480 .in 
fa vor ·of light wines and beer. 
Marty Silverman who defeated John 
Coolidge in a. boxing bout at Amherst 
received an offer of $5,000 from the 
Pioneer Athletic club of New York, to 
box three bouts at that club. No 
date has been set for the bouts. Sil-
verman has not yet accepted the 
offer. 
The class of 1930 at Princeton will 
be limited to 600. This number it ie 
f elt will afford each individual th£ 
maximum educational advantages of 
the Univer sity. 
A professor of psychology a t ))en-
vcr University stat es that nine out of 
ten women g o to college to find a 
husband. He does not say how many 
men go to college t o find a wif e. 
Amherst College has a larger per-
c ntagc of its graduates in "Who'~ 
W ho" tha n a ny other colla!';e. 
Dr. Howard Edwards, presid ent of 
Rhode Island State college, holds that 
intelligence tests are a " delusion' ' 
EDDIE'S TAXI 
Phone 941 WILLIMANTIC 
THE PATRIOT PRESS, INC. 
Publishers of the 
PUTNAM PATRIOT 
and 
CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
Commercial J ob Printing 
of All Descriptions. 
The Hurley-Grant Company 
Sherwin-Willia ms Paints 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Compliments of 
A. N. J OHNSON CO. 
Wholesaler s of Confectionary and 
Tobacco 
Will imantic Conn. 
. .................................................... 
i 
JUST IN A NEW STOCK OF 
College Stationery 
- 0 0 
COLLEGE BOO·K STORE 
. .................................................... 
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<SOPHS HOLD LEAD AG. CLUB HEARS HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting gooda trT 
.IN WGUE STANDING 
DR. SINNOTT 
At a meeting of the Ag. Club last 
night in Main 7, Dr. Sinnott gave his 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
High Grade Candies 
The Jordan Hardware Company 
They Carry a Complete Line 
Main Street Willimantic 644 Main Street Willimantic, Conn. ·s · d J . 1 T' F 5 d illustrated lecture on New Zealand and en1ors an unaora n te or econ A t 1. Place • us r a I_a. . . . 
1 Cl L 5 d the globe in an expedition from Har- CAREFUL SERVICE 
Dr. Smnott visited these sections of SANITARY } 
nter- au eague tan ing vard Univer sity in 1911-13, and made 
'Sophomores 
Seniors 
.Juniors 
Freshmen 
·school of Ag. 
W L Pet. a large collection of photographs. His DEPENDABLE 
4 1 
·
800 talk includ d descriptions of the plants THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY 3 2 
·
600 tudied and discovered, as well as oc- Willimantic Connecticut 
3 2 .600 counts of adventures and per sonal ex-
1 
_______ _ 
3 3 
·
500 periences. 
0 5 .000 
Four games were played in th£ 
inter-class league during the past 
SAFETY VALVE 
GEORGE S. ELLIOIT 
INSURANCE 
Jordan Building w eek. The Sophomores strengthened To t he Editor of The Campus : 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves 
Crockery, Wall Paper, 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 706-Z 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
The place you are sure to find what 
you are looking for in 
FOOTWEAR Willimantic. Connecticut A1ency lnaurea All Colle1e 
Property 
their hold on first place by defeating There is considerable question among 1 . 
the Freshmen in a close game. Th€ I the students as to why the use of the Thaa HEYWOOD SHOES AND OX-
Seniors were defeated by the Juni- swimming po~l ~hould _be restricted to FORDS FOR MEN 
·ors, but in a second game the Senior~ so narrow a limit of time. Too often - -------------- All h i 
tl . h' t . th b fit f 1'HE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS styles ftorewosmnaepnp. Y up-to-the-m nute defeated the School of Ag. five. The 1ose WIS mg o enJOY e ene s o 
Juniors by winning from the Seni- a swim find the doors locked and the INSTITUTE 
ors, went into second place tie witr holder of the keys impossible to be 
the Seniors. The Freshmen and School fo und. Would it not be possible to 
·of Ag. r emain in the same places aE h~ve the ~ool · open at least all day, 
the held last week. I With certam days for women, and to I~ the Junior-Senior game, the cla~E provide instruction ~ur~n; regular 
of 1927 outplayed the Seniors in the hours for those who wish It. C. A. C. 
nrst half, leading 11 to 4. In the sec- has a fine, modern swimming pool. 
ond half the Seniors came back strong Why shouldn 't t he students be able to 
use it when they want to? Such must 
and outscored the Juniors, but the have been t he desire of Mr. Dunham 
early lead was too much, and at th.: 
when he made his generous bequest. 
final whistl e the Juni_ors wer e leadinf: J. L. B. '27. by four points. 1 
Banking by Mail 
Four percent on savings deposits 
807 Main St., Willimantic 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
The Sophomores def eated the RUSHING 
Freshmen in a fast game, 19 to 17 Pianos, Phonographs, Recorda and 
Play during the first half was slow I Now that t he smoke of bat t le has Musical Merchandise 
PRICES RIGHT-FITTED RIGHT 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
Phone 591 738 MAIN ST. 
Drop In and See 
JACK & JERRY 
at the 
WOOD CAFETERIA 
Phone 942 Union St. 
NELSON H. SMITH 
and a t half time the Sophomores were cleared and conditions are more calm SPRING'S MUSIC STORE College Stores 
Hall leading 7 to 6. Kennedy, center f01 and ser ene on our fair campus, the 59 Church St. Willimantic, Ct. Tailor 
t he Sophomores, was high scorer of writer f eels that it is incumbent on Phone 163_13 Pressing 
t he evening, making five field and tw\; someone to cry out against the rush-
f oul goals for a total of twelve points ' ing syst ems employed by our various 
The Freshmen and Seniors defeated fraternities. 
SMITH & KEON 
Jewelers and Opticians 
the School of Ag. easily, the scorcE \ The popular conception is that the 
being 17 to 5 and 16 to 6 respectively . key to success in rushing lies in one's 
ability to knife the other fellow down 
ATHLETIC NIGHT the back. If you ca.n paint the other 768 Main St. 
PLANS COMPLETED frat ernity as an organization in which 
Willimantic, Conn. 
PI h b f I t d b th the elusive lucre is extracted from ans ave een ormu a e y e l · · 
Athletic Association for an "Athletic you as_ fa~t as you can. get_ It; If you 
Night." This event is to take plac~ 1 can pamt 1t. as an orgamzatwn of :V<Jll 
. . known "drips," who have long smce 
at the regular evenmg meal on Fnday, f k C d b 1- 1 · . orsa en omus an e Ieve on y m 
March 19. The purpose of this fea- th b k 'f · t th 
· h · d 'fi t ... e oo ; I you can pam em as a 
ture mg t IS to a war certi ca es ~.o th t · d th Ch 1 t 
var sity men who have won letters in ~ang a consi. ers e ar es on 
maj or sports. All students will b~ j immoral, and drmk coffee only when 
· 't d t tt d they have a headache; then you are 
mvi e o a en . . 
A . t' f th the Ideal rusher, and you are bound n mteres mg program or e . 
· h b d b th to be a big man for the Gamma 
evenmg as een arrange Y e Gamma. Gamma's. 
committee in charge. It will consist During the past few months the 
of a light banquet and short speech- long rushing season has given the 
--------·----~---
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE 
STORRS, CONN. 
COLLEGIAN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY MODERN 
Basement Koons Hall 
es by President Beach, who will act "knife throwers" ·plenty of time tc 
as toastmast er, and Dr. Denlinger. ply their trade, and today finds much 
Music will be furnished by the col- 1---------------hard f eeling existing between fra-lege orchestra. ternities and individuals. 
COLLEGE QUARTET One thing that has struck the writ-
er as being especially out of order 
SINGS AT VESPERS was to hear prospective pledges, men 
TEL AND TEL 
CIGAR 
Mild, Sweet and Fragrant. 
Buy Them in Packs of Five. 
Dry Cleaning Dyeing 
BAY STATE DRUG CO. 
Main Street 
Willimantic Connecticut 
Official Banner Man at C. A. C. 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
The College Male Quartet rendered 
a selection at the vesper services Sun-
day afternoon at Storrs Church en-
tit! d, "In Heavenly Love Abiding," 
by Spintler. 
who have been on the Hill only one 
semest er, pass judgment on the past 
of fraternities about which they know 
nothing. Whether these men have 
JOSEPH WHITCOMB & CO. 2247 15th Street Troy, N.Y. 
The next appearance of the Quar-
tet will be on March 19th, when sev-
ral selections will be rendered at the 
Varsity basket ball banquet. An in-
teresting program is being arranged 
for the occasion. 
The men composing the Quartet are 
Herman Gauger '27, tenor; Charles 
J. Anderson '29, tenor; Harold Kall-
strom '28, bass; and Willis H. Pratt 
'29, bass. They are being coached my 
irs. M. E. Alling. 
been endowed with phenomenal pow-
ers of insight, or whether they are 
the well known Poll Parrots, is a mat · 
ter of conjecture. 
At any rate, the writer f eels that 
when men stoop so low as to employ 
cut-throat methods to further the 
ends of their fraternities, then the 
time has come when such institutions 
should either give up, or be frank and 
substitute on their escutcheons, the 
dagger posed in the· hand of Alecto. 
X-Y-Z. 
21 Railroad St. Springfield, Mass. 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
GEORGE C. MOON BUSINESS 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
728 Main Street Willimantic 
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Steamship Aquitania, Which Is to Be Inspected During Engineering Trip. 
From the New Student we learn of secures some recognition on the part 
the Phi Beta Kappa's attitude toward of the faculty. Nor does Phi Beta 
the refusal of Floyd Simonton, Uni- Kappa base its elections entirely upon 
history, and the great number of dis- . SNAPPY STYLES AT REASON-
tinguished men and women in other ABLE PRICES 
generations as well as our own who 
count it an honor to be members. You 
can readily see that we do not worry MODERN SHOE STORE 
at all when we take this attitude. Phi 786 Main St. Opp. Windham Nat.Bank 
Beta Kappa will not miss them. They 
will miss an association which might 
be exceedingly helpful and consequent-
ly are the only losers." 
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
STORE 
A CoiHplete Stock of 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
JORDAN BUICK CO. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Louis H. Arnold 
INSURANCE 
In All Forms versity of Kansas, to accept a key. grades. The theory prevails that Oscar Vorhees, secretary of the fra- these must be supplemented by good Victrolas, Records, Pianos and 
ternity, says that the key award is not moral character and such interest in Radio Equipment 
based entirely upon grades, and that the affairs of the institution as to in-
PHONE 1000 810 MAIN ST. 
few students have refused the key in dicate a wide sympathy with the best UNITED MUSIC COMPANY WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
recent years, and that Phi Beta Kappa things in education. 
"will not miss them." "It is a very simple matter of course 
Simonton refused membership in for a student to take a supercilious 
Phi Beta Kappa because he considered attitude toward Phi Beta Kappa. 
the prevalent system of grading "a That can only be the case when he 
false criterion of scholarship and a fails to appreciate the serious purpose 
dangerous foundation for intellectual of the organization, its remarkable 
ideali m and achievement." 
The alient parts of Secretary BREAD, CAKE AND PAS TRY OF 
Voorhees' reply to the inquiry of the EVERY DESCRIPTION 
New Student concerning their attitude BLANCHETTE AND 
toward Simonton is as follows: BLAN CHETIE 
"Phi Beta Kappa does not claim 
that grades are the final test of schoL 
arship. It does believe, however, that 
44 Church Street 
men and women who are in colle~e "SAy IT WITH FLOWERS" 
cannot claim to have made good use of 
their opportunities unless their work FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE UNITED 
CLEANING AND DYEING 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
STATES AND CANADA 
28 Church StPeh~~eWI~~mantic, Conn. DAWSON _ FLORIST 
Send Garment by Bus 
Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery WILLIMANTIC 
Compliments of 
GEM THEATRE WILLIMANTIC CONNECTICUT 
AR FOR HIRE TRIPS TO ALL GAMES 
Local and Long Distance 
'fED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE 
STORRS, CONN ~ 
Phone Willimantic Div. 
315-5 and 876-14 
107 Prospect Ave. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438 
666 Main Street Tel. 240 
We've anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in 
everything that men will need for the 
Fall or the Winter Wear 
There's an unrestricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to 
Handkerchiefs, Shirts to Socks, you'll find just the item you want in 
just the shade you prefer. And of course, there's no need to remind you 
of the quality and value, we're noted for that. 
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY 
744 MAIN ST. 
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER 
Telephones 879-966 
Shoes that We Dare to Recommend 
W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL 
CROSSETTS FOR LADIES 8c. GENTS 
W. N. POTIER 
Connecticut General 
Life In urance Company 
Wright D. Gifford 
pcciol Agent 
Storr.-.;. onn. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Eastern Connecticut's Leading 
DRUG STORE 
THE . WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
723 Main Street Willimantic, Con:1. 
THE WILLIMANTIC 
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
Established 1862 
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
87 Church St. Willimantic, Conn. 
Telephone Connection 
TRACY & WOLMER 
JEWELERS 
Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and 
Diamonds. 
All repair work, new special order 
work and diamond setting done in our 
own ~hop. We specialize in high-
grade watch work. 
68 Main Street. Willimantic, Conn. 
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
BANK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital 
Surplus 
$100,00() 
$280,00() 
